
BEAUTY
    AT ITS BEST
Styrenic packaging solutions for cosmetics



Doing iT YoUr wAY

As a reliable global supplier, inEoS Styrolution also delivers 

broad application expertise, a long-term commitment to r&D, 

and opportunities for product co-development right from day 

one of a new idea. in a process of collaborative innovation 

covering everything from texture to shape and colour,  

customers define together with inEoS Styrolution how their 

ideas can be transformed into beautiful packaging solutions.

inEoS Styrolution is the world’s leading supplier of styrenic 

plastics for cosmetics packaging with a deep understanding of 

the industry, its applications and value chains. in an industry where  

elegance and beauty must be reflected in every aspect of a  

product’s design and surface quality, inEoS Styrolution offers a 

wide product portfolio of premium aesthetic solutions for the 

creation of eye-catching elegant surfaces and visual effects.

Aside from a broad opaque product portfolio, inEoS Styrolution 

is also continuously innovating new grades with breathtaking 

transparency. For thick-walled cream jars, for example, a “crystal 

clear” appearance is a must. That’s why inEoS Styrolution 

developed its crystal clear Luran® grades with a particularly low 

intrinsic colour and excellent clarity.

Besides good looks, there are applications that also require an  

attractive acoustic performance. if accidentally dropped on the 

floor, most other materials will make a clattering, cheap-sounding 

noise. Product families like our nAS®, Zylar® and Terlux® grades 

offer superior acoustic performance resulting in a deep, rich 

sound appropriate to a quality luxury product.

      EnSUring 
YoUr ProDUcTS
  look & fEEl grEAT

Some of the reasons specialty styrenics are the polymers of choice for cosmetics packaging:

STUnning STYrEnicS ProPErTiES For coSmETicS PAckAging

ScrATch 
     rESISTAncE

rESISTAncE To mEdIA

BrIllIAnT colourABIlITy

       WATEr-clEAr 
TrAnSpArEncy

EASy To procESS

pIAno pAInT look

ExquISITE hApTIcS hIgh colour 
      conSISTEncy

Sound dAmpEnIng

hIgh gloSS

       ElEgAnT 
SurfAcE fInISh

Customisable Hues

HigH tougHness

exCellent flowability

in-mould deCoration, painting  
and printing

impaCt resistanCe

longevity

metallisation

     SupErIor colour dEpTh

piano paint look
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PrEmiUm  
       AESThETIcS
For coSmETicS PAckAging SoLUTionS

Be inspired by 

wATEr-cLEAr 
TrAnSPArEncY 
that looks as stunning as ice or as sparkling as crystal, 

such as in the inEoS Styrolution product lines Luran®, 

nAS® and Zylar®.

Rest assured that your  
packaging has excellent  

rESiSTAncE
To mEDiA 

including outstanding chemical resistance, 

extraordinary heat resistance and high durability,  

for example with Luran® and Terlux®.

Let your true colours shine  
thanks to the 

BriLLiAnT 
coLoUrABiLiTY 

inherent in all inEoS Styrolution products,  

featuring beautiful colour depth, extremely intense  

colours and an enormous variety of hues you can  

even create yourself in collaboration with our color 

Excellence center.

Always look fresh and new  
thanks to superior 

ScrATcH
rESiSTAncE 

for an enduring, sophisticated surface quality, 

particularly in the inEoS Styrolution product lines 

Luran® and nAS®.

You’ll be dazzled by the 

HigH
gLoSS 

of eye-catching and brilliant surfaces 

delivered by such inEoS Styrolution 

product lines as novodur® and 

Luran®.
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TrAnSpArEnT & ScrATch rESISTAnT TrAnSpArEnT & ImpAcT rESISTAnT ImpAcT rESISTAnT & hIgh gloSS

Typical values for uncoloured products at 23 °c
Test  

method unit
nAS® 

30
nAS® 

90
lurAn®  

338l
lurAn®  

348q
lurAn®  

358n
TErlux®  

2802
TErlux®  

2812
clEArlux®  

816
ZylAr®  

550
ZylAr®  

960
noVodur® 

p2h-AT
noVodur® 

m210Tf
noVodur® 

p2mc

PRoPeRties

polymer abbreviation - - SmmA SmmA SAn SAn SAn mABS mABS mABS mBS mBS ABS ABS ABS

density iSo 1183 kg/m³ 1090 1070 1080 1080 1080 1080 1080 1080 1050 1050 1050 1050 1030

moisture absorption, equilibrium 23 °C / 50% r.H. iSo 62 % 0.15 0.10 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.05 0.05 - - -

PRocessing

melt volume rate mvr 220 °C/10 kg iSo 1133 cm³/10 min 30.00 16.00 40.00 19.00 22.00 2.00 8.00 16.00 55 / 5.00* 65 / 6.00* 37.00 32.00 25.00

melt temperature range iSo 294 °c 200-240 200-240 200-250 200-250 220-260 230-260 230-260 220-250 200-240 200-240 230-260 230-260 230-260

mold temperature range iSo 294 °c 30-50 30-50 40-80 40-80 40-80 50-75 50-75 44-70 30-55 10-60 60-80 60-80 60-80

mold shrinkage range iSo 294-4 % 0.20-0.60 0.20-0.60 0.30-0.70 0.30-0.70 0.30-0.70 0.40-0.70 0.40-0.70 0.40-0.70 0.20-0.60 0.20-0.60 0.40-0.70 0.40-0.70 0.20-0.70

MechAnicAL PRoPeRties

tensile modulus iSo 527 mPa 3300 3100 3500 3600 3700 2000 1900 1900 2100 1640 2500 2450 2200

tensile stress at yield iSo 527 mPa 60 60 - 70 72 48 42 42 28 28 44 46 40

tensile strain at yield iSo 527 % - - - - - 4.00 4.00 4.00 - - 2.10 2.60 2.40

tensile strain at break iSo 527 % 2.50 2.30 2.00 2.50 3.00 - - 20.00 50.00 120.00 > 15.00 > 15.00 > 15.00

flexural strength iSo 178 mPa 100 100 - 115 120 70 60 - 50 45 70 65 62

Charpy unnotched impact strength iSo 179/1eU kJ/m² 12 13 14.50 14 16 120 110 - n.b. n.b. 100 120 n.b.

Charpy notched impact strength iSo 179/1eA kJ/m² 1.50 1.50 1.70 1.50 2.00 5.00 5.00 8.00 4.00 16.00 18.00 16.00 25.00

izod notched impact strength iSo 180/A kJ/m² 2.50 2.50 2.00 1.50 2.00 7 7 - 6.00 15.00 18.00 16.00 25.00

theRMAL PRoPeRties

Heat deflection temperature, Hdt a (annealed 4H/80 °C; 1.8 mpa) iSo 75-1/-2 °c 80 75 86 86 86 90 87 87 70 67 93 94 94

Heat deflection temperature, Hdt b (0.45 mpa) iSo 75-1/-2 °c 90 83 98 99 99 94 93 93 81 78 97 98 96

vicat softening temperature vst/b/50 iSo 306 °c 98 90 105 105 106 93 87 87 73 60 98 99 96

oPticAL PRoPeRties

light transmission (4 mm thick) aSTm D 1003 % 91.40 91.70 > 89 > 89 > 89 89 89 90 90 89 - - -

Haze (4 mm thick) aSTm D 1003 % 0.30 0.30 < 1.00 < 1.00 < 1.00 < 3.00 < 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 - - -

refractive index (nd) iSo 489 - 1.56 1.56 1.57 1.57 1.57 1.54 1.54 1.54 1.57 1.56 - - -

inEoS STYroLUTion ProDUcTS For coSmETicS PAckAging

* melt volume rate mVr 200 °c/5 kg               n.b. = no break
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Styrenics are one of the most versatile materials in the 21st century, and have revolution-

ised the way we live today. Our products have become an indispensable part of 

consumers’ everyday lives and provide solutions to societal challenges such as climate 

change, resource scarcity, urbanisation, rising living standards and population growth. 

The solutions styrenics products offer include extending food shelf life thereby reducing 

food waste, while also providing lightweight solutions for the automotive industry 

leading to lower fuel consumption.  

This new ECO range not only complements INEOS Styrolution’s existing strong port-

folio of styrenics standard products and specialties, but also matches the performance 

of our existing portfolio.

By offering styrenics solutions that deliver strong, sustainable performance, 

we want to ensure that our customers’ businesses and end consumers’ 

choices become more sustainable. 

To read more about our ECO family of solutions, please visit: 

www.styrolution-eco.com. 

To read more about our actions and performance on sustainability visit: 

www.ineos-styrolution.com/sustainability

Optimising effi ciency and performance

CONTRIBUTING TO A 

CIRCULAR ECONOMY

STYRENICS. 
 MADE FOR 
RECYCLING.

Use

Bio-attributed feedstock

Polymers

Monomers

Feedstock

Shredded clean waste

Modifi ers

Shredded clean waste

Chemical recycling

Mechanical recycling

Products
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InEoS Styrolution group gmbh

global Headquarters 

mainzer Landstrasse 50 

60325 Frankfurt am main, germany

ineos-styrolution.com

PLEASE noTE
The data contained in this publication are based on our current knowledge and experience. in view of the many factors that may affect processing and application of our product, these 
data do not relieve processors from carrying out own investigations and tests; neither do these data imply any guarantee of certain properties, nor the suitability of the product for a 
specific purpose. Any descriptions, drawings, photographs, data, proportions, weights etc. given herein may change without prior information and do not constitute the agreed 
contractual quality of the product. it is the responsibility of the recipient of our products to ensure that any proprietary rights and existing laws and legislation are observed. (october 2019) 


